
Eye Tracking System

ViewTrackerⅡ

State-of-the-art flexible head mounted eye tracking solution. Lightweight for superior user comfort and 

accuracy. Comes with high speed USB 3.0 interface. Three of our excellent compact digital cameras 

captures both eyes’ movement and field of view, for recording as well as real time measurements.  All the 

recorded information will be conveniently transferred to a tablet computer, via a compact transfer box, 

which you can easily fit in your pocket. The system does not require mains power, so it is well suited for 

mobile measurements. Furthermore, it allows users to capture downward sight, with two mirrors with a 

special coating. Many other systems require that the cameras be directed directly at the user’s eyes, while 

our system can capture the reflection of the eyes in the mirrors, so as to capture a wider field of view. It 

provides the users with quick calibration and efficient measurements, all in a very robust design. Automatic 

mode using red and blue pointers and a simplified manual mode will give you an efficient fast calibration 

environment. It also provides a view of the scenery being observed, with a visual tracking pointer. The 

tracking data can be exported in CSV format. 

Applications

【Custom solutions】

Convenient and compact head 

mounted eye tracking for a wide range 

of applications such as monitoring the 

awareness and behavior of drivers and 

machine operators.

【Industrial Quality Control and 

Employee Training applications】

Useful for improving your quality 

control and training your employees 

better and more efficiently.

【For Psychological experiments and 

Marketing Research applications】

Useful for testing the response to your 

advertising material, enabling you to get 

more out of your marketing efforts.



●Lightweight goggle type. 

●Two 60Hz 640x480 progressive cameras for eye tracking.

●30Hz 1280x960 progressive camera for field of view camera.

●Suitable for mobile measurements.

●Compact transfer box and tablet PC without mains power. 

●Able to capture downward sight with specially coated mirrors.

●Quick and robust calibration (Auto mode/projector mode).

●Real time data export (UDP connection).

●External trigger can be used (Start and finish) and other external devices can be   

digitally removed for accurate eye tracking results.

●Automatic adjustment for eye tracking parameter by single click.

●【HMC function】 Unnecessary movements of the head and target object data   

can be removed for accurate eye tracking data. 

●【Memory sharing function】Easy access to the data from the user program  

including the recorded data with a camera for field of view.

●Data can be exported in CSV format. It can be exported to Motion analysis  

software and can be analyzed graphically. 

Tablet PC
（Optional）

Goggle

アイカメ ラEye tracking camera Field of view camera

ハーフミラーMirrorsミラーアジャスタMirror adjusters

Nose pad

Field of view camera 1,280×960 dot 30Hz Interface USB 3.0

Eye tracking camera（2ch） 640×480 dot 60Hz Supported OS Windows7, 8, 8.1,10 64bit / 32bit

Analysis Software For data analyzing, please use【QG-PLUS】software.

Specifications

View Tracker Ⅱ System description

Main Features

HDMI Camera cable

Data transfer box

Settings window for eye camera

●Motion Review Eye tracking movements can be stopped and reviewed on the video screen. 

●The needed of the video can be cut and cropped easily for further analysis.

●Analysis items【Area analysis】【Heat map】【Gaze plot】

※USB3.0 cable comes separately.

※Notebook PC and Desktop computer can be used as well.


